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Thor, who possesses incredible strength and a magical hammer that gives him the power to fly and

control the weather, becomes one of Earth's mightiest heroes! Boys and girls ages 2 to 5 can find

out how Thor earned his mighty hammer in this action-packed Little Golden Book.
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I was looking for a golden book for my son that would be different from the typical Disney ones we

already had and I found these. His father and I are huge comic and action hero fans, so this and the

others like it are perfect. Not only do they intro the characters to him, but the villains as well. It lays

the foundation nicely for when we let him start watching the movies. I think he'll be able to identify

them much easier as he'll already be familiar with them from the books.

I bought this for my 3 yo son for his birthday. I thought it would be an adventure story featuring Thor,

but instead it is just an overview of Thor and his history. Not really all that fun, but my son really

likes superheroes.

Cute story, easy to read for the younger set, easy to read to the youngest set! I bought this to go

with the 12" Titan Thor, for my 3 year old. He's sandwiched between two girls, so he was in need of



some super-hero books and toys to get away from all the princess stuff. He LOVES this book and

the others in the series. Marvel was SMART to partner with Little Golden Book on this one.

This is a cute little golden book, but a bit more advanced than I really wanted in comparison to other

Little Golden Titles. That being said, the book was very colorful and the story fun, my son loved it.

The hardcover was a bit shorter than the pages (pages stuck out a bit) but it's no big deal! This is a

perfect story to teach a child about Thor. Not your ordinary "fairy tale". This will be a great addition

to a baby shower gift!

Thor obsessed son loved it. Iron Man obsessed son enjoyed it. So it's a winner in this house. Unlike

the Iron Man version, this has a little more plot to it, centered around how Thor obtains his Might

Mjolnir, but all in all, it's a pretty basic book to introduce kids to the genre and characters. Nothing

particularly special.

This is a great book for younger kids just getting into the superhero universe.The book is age

appropriate (my son is 5 at the time I am writing this) and well written. More importantly (for me), its

length makes it a good candidate for bed time reading - it's a nice quick read.

Saving this book for a Christmas gift but I love it. I have also bought other little golden books for my

son to introduce him to superheroes. He has loved them so I suspect he will love this one as well.
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